ABSTRACT This paper presents a fault detection and location method for photovoltaic (PV) arrays. One novelty of the method is the use of the different amplitude changes of the alternating current frequency component of the PV array output voltage. Another novelty is the technique used to generate the PV array output voltage. In this technique, the entire PV array is operated under dark conditions with red pulsed light only applied on one module of the PV array. Under these conditions, the presence of an open circuit fault and the variability in module impedances generate different increases in the total dynamic impedances of the PV array. As a consequence of these increases, the spectral component of the alternating current array output voltage also undergoes different increases, which facilitates fault detection. The discrete Fourier transform and statistical techniques are used to feature extraction and classification indication. The proposed method takes into account reliability and detection time and does not require the use of expensive or specialized equipment or the disconnection of or any modification to the PV array, which reduces the cost of the system. The earlier mentioned is achieved with the use of a pulsed light, which inputs a forward bias voltage into the array. The results of both the simulation and the experiment are presented in order to demonstrate the 100% effectiveness of the proposed method under different temperatures and PV array sizes.
I. INTRODUCTION
Accelerated economic growth has resulted in the excessive use of fossil and nuclear fuels. Consequently, this has raised serious environmental concerns and has depleted resources, making the investigation of the potential of renewable energy sources vitally important. These sources must be clean and must have unlimited potential and a much lower environmental impact than other conventional energy technologies. There are three main renewable energy sources: wind, biomass, and solar.
Although rapid and continuous progress has been made in increasing efficiency and reducing the cost of photovoltaic (PV) electric power generation, the array-level
The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and approving it for publication was Bora Onat. management of PV installations remains much the same as that used in previous decades. The family of technologies and protocols collectively known as the smart grid offer an opportunity to change this, with significant improvements in overall array power production possible via increased monitoring and communication among PV array components [1] . If not detected and corrected quickly, faults in any components of a PV system can seriously affect the efficiency and energy yield as well as the security and reliability of the entire PV plant. In addition, persistent faults can be a fire risk. Fault detection and diagnosis (FDD) methods are indispensable for system reliability, high efficiency operation, and PV plant safety [2] . The most common failures occurring in PV arrays (PVA) are ground faults, line-to-line faults, hot spot formation, polarity mismatch, open faults, short faults, bypass diode failure, dust/soil formation in a PV array, and arc faults [3] .
Several FDD methods have been proposed in the literature, characterized by the following main features: rapid detection of malfunctions; complexity and sensors requirements; required climatic and electrical input data; and, selectivity (i.e. the ability to distinguish between different faults). Said faults can be globally classified into two main categories [4] , visual-thermal and electrical, of which, the use of electrical signatures is a more promising and advantageous option for monitoring and diagnostic systems [5] . Electrical methods can be classified into five groups [6] : statistical and signal processing approaches; the analysis of I-V characteristics; power loss analysis; voltage and current measurement; and, artificial intelligence techniques. These methods are used for the detection and diagnosis of different type of faults. Some methods can detect, localize and classify possible faults occurring in a PVA, while other methods only perform one or two of these actions. This is due to the technique used and the features of the analyzed failure.
Several methods have been reported in the literature that detects or/and identifies the open circuit failure (OCF). In [7] , a procedure to the prediction of PV behavior under any environmental condition is proposed. The method is based on both descriptive and inferential statistics for the diagnosis of PV plants. The PV plant will be considered to be composed of k identical sub-arrays, each of them being equipped with a unit of measurement. In [8] , a fault diagnosis meter based on extension neural network (ENN) is presented. In this method, I-V and P-V curves, the maximum output power, voltage of maximum power point, current of maximum power point, open circuit voltage, temperature and irradiance of the PV array are required. In another study [9] , the number of open and short circuit faults is detected. This method is based on the measurement of the operating voltage of PV string and ambient temperature. Moreover, a method based in 3-Sigma rule, Hampel identifier, and Boxplot rule is presented to detect the presence of open string. In this method, two reference modules, a voltage and a current sensor for each string is required [10] . Graph-based semi-supervised learning model is also proposed to detect and identifies the possible fault type. For that, PV array voltage, array current, solar irradiance, PV operating temperature, and references modules are required [11] . In [12] , the fault detection is based on time series of PV string current. In [13] , [14] , an innovative model-based fault-detection approach for early detection of shading of PV modules and faults on the direct current (DC) side of PV systems is proposed. This approach combines the flexibility and simplicity of a one-diode model with the extended capacity of an exponentially weighted moving average (EWMA) control chart to detect incipient changes. In [15] , a simple diagnostic method to determine the number of open and short-circuited PV modules in a string of a PV system is proposed. Temperature and irradiance sensors, as well as a power meter by string are needed. Mini PV modules are used in a portable PV array. In [16] , a voltage based protection scheme that detects classifies and locates string to-ground, string-to-string, and open-circuit faults in utility-scale PV arrays is presented. However, the location is only for a fault of string to-ground and string-to-string. The protection scheme operates based on the magnitude and wave-shape properties of voltage signals. Two voltage sensors are required for each string of the PV array. Furthermore, a fault detection scheme based on monitoring the output power of the PV array is presented. Using the sample entropy-based complexity, the irregularity of the time series of the normalized fault-imposed component of PV power is quantified as the fault detection criterion. The proposed protection scheme is capable of distinguishing the line-toline, line-to-ground, and open-circuit faults from the weather disturbances and partial shadings [17] . However, in order to make the faults more easily to be eliminated, it is essential to locate the fault PV string or module. There are a few PV array open circuit fault location methods. In [18] - [20] , the Time Domain Reflectometry (TDR) has been used for location and identification of open and short circuit in PV module string. This technique also has been used for a large size PV plant in operating conditions. However, only the diagnostic monitoring is carried out [21] . In [22] , a disconnection detection and location method using an earth capacitance measurement (ECM) in PV module string was experimentally studied. The method is sensorless, but an LCR meter is required. In [23] , two methods for the fault location in PV module string were experimentally studied. One was the ECM and the other was the TDR.
In all the location methods mentioned above, the methods operate under dark conditions, offline and disconnection of each string is required for a series-parallel configuration, which results in less productivity for modification to the PV array; and an increase in the costs due to the disconnection, and the individual and manual testing of each string. In addition, the safety of the maintenance personnel is not ensured.
An overview of some of the PV array fault detection and location methods reported show that the methods present both advantages and limitations in terms of approach, sensor requirements, the ability to diagnose and locate faults, integration complexity, accuracy, applicability, experimental validation, and implementation cost.
In addition, these methods only analyze the direct current (DC) response of the PVA, and neglect the analysis of the alternating current (AC) response. However, the AC signal of the PV array output voltage provides important information that can be digitally processed using spectral and statistical methods in order to extract important information that facilitates fault detection. Spectral analysis is used extensively for condition monitoring and fault diagnostics in electrical, mechanical and electromechanical systems [24] , [25] . However, spectral analysis has only been used to detect arc faults in monitoring PV systems [26] .
The main objective of the present research is to develop a novel method based on spectral analysis for detecting and locating only OCF in a string of a PVA. Unlike existing methods, it is easily implemented, has been applied and verified experimentally on different scale PV plants, and operates at low-cost. The estimated implementation cost is approximately USD 1000. Moreover, it does not require expensive or specialized equipment, nor does it require the disconnection of or any modification to the PV array. The method proposed uses the Discrete Fourier Transform (DFT) and a classifier based on statistical techniques.
The innovation of the method is its simplicity, low-cost and low computing power compared to other reported FDI techniques. In addition, this proposed method not only detects an open circuit fault but also locates the failure string, which is a novelty in comparison with other methods that analyzed the same fault.
The main novelty of the method is its use of the different amplitude changes of the AC frequency component of the PV array output voltage. These amplitude changes are caused by the changes in the total dynamic impedances of the array as a result of open string fault and variability in module impedances. For this reason, the entire array is operated in dark conditions with the pulsed light only applied on one module of the PV array. Experimental and simulated tests were carried out to demonstrate and validate the proposed method. Various temperatures and various array sizes were considered.
The proposed method can detect and locate only open circuit fault in one string in a PV array. However, the partial shading or cloud cover do not generate a false alarm. This is due to the entire PV array is operated under dark condition, and the presence of these faults does not lead to significant changes on the AC parameters of the array.
The paper is organized as follows: the modeling of a PV array is presented in Section II. The basic structure of the proposed fault location method is provided in Section III. A brief description of the DFT technique is presented in Section IV. Section V presents the feature extraction technique. Section VI describes the classifier and indicator based on statistical analysis. Section VII describes the experimental validation of the proposed method. Finally, Sections VIII and IX provide an analysis of the data and the fault location results, and the study's conclusions, respectively.
II. MODELING OF A PV MODULE AND ARRAY
A photovoltaic module can be represented with its singlediode equivalent circuit, as shown in Fig. 1 . In [29] , the relationship between output current and voltage is given by the following nonlinear equation:
where I ph is the light-generated photocurrent,I O is the reverse saturation current of the diode, q is the electron charge, n is the ideality factor for a p-n junction, k is the Boltzman constant, T is the temperature of the module, R S is the series resistance, R sh is the shunt resistance, and I and V , respectively, are the current and voltage outputs of the module. The I -V characteristics of solar cells measured under both dark and illuminated conditions provide an important tool for assessing their performance. In some reported studies [30] , the cells or modules are tested in dark conditions in order to characterize their dynamic impedance. In these studies, a sinusoidal or square wave with varying frequencies is input into the solar cell in either forward or reverse bias. The results are obtained in the following ways: 1) The impedance loci are plotted and interpreted in complex plane at any bias level; and, 2) The responses are calculated by applying signal processing to the input and output signals, using Fast Fourier Transform (FFT) techniques to obtain the various harmonic contents of the input and output. . 2 shows the AC equivalent circuit of a solar cell, without a light-generated current, the dynamic impedance of which is measured and derived under these conditions.
Under dark conditions when looking into the solar cell output port, the solar cell impedance Z PV (ω) at a frequency ω can be shown to consist of one resistive component and one reactive component. At each bias voltage V , the impedance Z PV (ω) can be expressed as the equation:
For simplicity, V is removed of (2) and written as follows:
where R p is the parallel resistance of R sh and R d , and C P is the parallel capacitance of C D and C T .
The application of frequency domain analysis to a PV cell or modules under dark conditions can be used not only to obtain their dynamic parameters but also to detect failures in a PV array. A PV array is constructed by connecting a number of modules in both series and parallel. If the entire PV array operates under illuminated conditions, the short circuit current and maximum power decrease due to open circuit fault, while the open voltage stays close to its normal value. However, if the entire PV array is tested under dark conditions and only one PV module in the array is illuminated with a pulsing light to generate a pulsing output voltage, as shown in Fig. 3 (voltage to be applied to the other modules), then the presence of OCF generates an increase in the dynamic impedance of the array (Z ary ). The reason of this increase is due to the PV strings (impedances) on the PV array are connected in a parallel circuit. An increase in the total impedance generates an increase in the array output voltage, due to the fact that the currentI , obtained from the illuminated module, is constant. Using the AC equivalent circuit of the array, the PV array voltage equation is given by:
The disconnection (open circuit failure) presented by each of the strings generates different output voltage values for the array due to the variability in module impedances [31] . Therefore, the differences in the output voltage values enable the detection and location of the string with an open circuit fault in a series-parallel PV array.
III. OPEN CIRCUIT FAULT LOCATION ALGORITHM
The method is designed to describe the operation of a PV array under dark conditions with the application of a pulsed light on one module of the farthest string from a PV array. For the signal generation, various frequencies were tested experimentally. In all the tests, the method demonstrated to be effective. The only condition is that this frequency was much higher than the frequency of 60 Hz. This avoids interference with the signals of the power supply. In this research, the frequency used is of 6 kHz.
The use of pulsed light inputs a forward bias voltage into the array without requiring either the disconnection of or any modification to the PV array.
The amplitudes of the frequency component at 6 kHz are analyzed to locate an open circuit fault in a string. Changes in the amplitude of this frequency are generated due to changes in the total impedance of the array (using (5)), which is a result of the disconnection (using (4)) and variability of the impedances presented by each of the strings in the array [31] . Based on these changes, DFT can be used to extract important information that facilitates the identification of a fault position. In this respect, the AC component of the PV array output voltage is measured, processed and analyzed. A diagram of the proposed model is depicted in Fig. 4 . The method operates in two modes, learning and monitoring, in both of which the pulsed light is applied under dark conditions. The light is generated by a high power red light source. This particular light source was chosen because this color light has been shown to be more effective when it is incident on a solar cell [27] . The temperature, array size and fault location are required for the learning operation mode, whereas only the temperature and size array are required for the monitoring mode. An algorithm was developed to locate the OCF in the strings of the PV arrays. The flowchart for the proposed algorithm is presented in Fig. 5 , with the step-bystep explanation of the algorithm set out below. Once the module has been lit, the PV array output voltage (V ary ) is measured and filtered (x(t)) to eliminate some VOLUME 7, 2019 frequencies, 0 Hz and 60 Hz, which are the DC frequency component and the AC frequency component of the supply line, respectively. The filter also eliminates other spurious frequencies. The presence of these additional frequency components interferes with the detection of the condition of the string. For this reason, prior to the acquisition of the data, the output voltage is conditioned using an analog filter composed of a passive high pass RC filter with a cutoff frequency (f c ) defined within the range of 60 Hz and 6 kHz, which is the frequency of the pulsed light, as shown in Fig. 6 (a) . This filter passes only those signal frequencies that are higher than the f c and rejects frequencies that are lower than the f c , meaning that the filter eliminates those frequencies that are below the frequency of the pulsed light. The filter design is based on the following:
where R is a resistor and C is a capacitor with a given value. One period (x(t,p)) of the filtered time-domain signal (x(t)) is then discretized (x(r,p)) and transformed into a frequency domain via DFT technique (X(d,p) ), as is depicted in Section IV. The Fourier coefficients of the induced frequency are obtained from this process, which is conducted for several acquired periods, while the median of the magnitudes of the Fourier coefficients for the induced frequency is calculated for all acquired periods.
The median obtained gives a different value for each fault location and is used as an input data vector of both a classifier and indicator. The output of the statistical classifier gives the exact location of the open circuit string.
As the signal processing is digital and the filtered signal is analog, an analog to digital data conversion is required prior to the acquisition, the signal for which is sampled at a frequency of 25 kHz. This frequency was chosen according to the Nyquist sampling theorem, which stipulates that the sampling frequency (f s ) must be at least twice the highest analog frequency component, which is 6 kHz.
IV. DIGITAL SIGNAL PROCESSING
A faster version of the Discrete Fourier Transform (DFT), the FFT is a signal processing technique which transforms a signal from the time domain to the frequency domain, facilitating frequency (spectrum) analysis. The spectral representation of a time signal is, therefore, a collection of AC and DC components in the frequency domain, each with a specific frequency, amplitude and phase angle [24] . As the analysis aims to find a simple and effective transform for the original signals, the important information contained in the signals can be shown and the dominant features of the signals can then be extracted for fault diagnosis.
Taking a period of the input signal x(t,p), which is filtered and discretized in order to obtain the signal x(r,p), where integer variable r refers to the sample number of a discrete series and p is the number of acquired periods, the DFT of the sampled input sequences, x(r,p), is defined by (7) .
Here, d is used to denote the frequency domain ordinal, whileN is the length of the sequence to be transformed, and P is the length of acquired periods. The digital processing requires the number of samples acquired for each period to be a power of two. Furthermore, the number of acquired periods for the learning operation mode must be greater than those acquired for the monitoring mode.
In order to evaluate the fault location using DFT signal processing, a PV array output voltage signal was constructed to simulate the location of strings with an open circuit fault in the PV arrays. The simulation was applied using PV arrays comprising 4×1 and 4×2 PV modules, which were connected in a series-parallel configuration. The open circuit fault presented 5 locations: any string; String A; String B; String C; and, String D. The simulations were carried out on a Quite Universal Circuit Simulator (QUCS). The AC equivalent circuit of a solar cell, as used in this research and its schematic circuit symbols are shown in Fig. 6 (c) and (d) , respectively. This circuit is the AC circuit presented in Fig. 2 , but R sh and C T were eliminated from the original circuit due to the operating conditions. The values for the remaining elements were taken into account, depending on the characteristics of the module simulated. In previous studies [28] The pulsed light signal was simulated by means of a squared signal with a frequency of 6 kHz. A signal generator was connected in a series with one of the AC equivalent circuits of the solar cell in order to generate the simulated light signal, as shown in Fig. 6 (e) . The circuit schematic symbol for a module used with a pulsed light is shown in Fig. 6 (f) . Fig. 6 (b) shows the schematic symbol for the high pass filter at an f c of 3.3 kHz. Fig. 7 shows the circuit schematic of the simulated 4 × 2 PV array. in the simulated 4 × 2 PV array, from which segments of 64 samples were collected, corresponding to a window length of 0.00256 s at an f S of 25 kHz. As can be seen in Fig. 8 , the signal in the time domain does not offer enough information regarding the string condition in order to locate its open circuit fault. In order to solve this situation, the DFT is applied to the signals detailed in Fig. 8 . The DFT power spectrums of the AC component of these signals are shown in Fig. 9 , while the DFT analysis shows that dominant peak frequency occurs at 6 kHz, which is the frequency of the simulated light. Comparing the power amplitudes at this frequency reveals that the lowest amplitude is obtained in the PV array that did not fail. A magnification of the power amplitudes, obtained from the PV array with OCF, shows an amplitude difference among each of the possible PV arrays with OCF in a string. These differences enable the proposed method to detect the PV array condition and locate the string via OCF.
In order to demonstrate the scalability of the proposed method, a PV array of 20 × 5 modules was simulated. The simulation was performed with the same conditions mentioned for the 4 × 1 and 4 × 2 PV arrays. In this test, the method also demonstrates 100% effectiveness. The DFT power spectrums of the AC component of these signals are shown in Fig. 10 . 
A. SIGNAL PROCESSING FOR THE LEARNING OPERATION MODE
In order to identify the fault locations of the open circuit strings in PV arrays, the system must first be trained. The training consists of obtaining a database, for each PV array analyzed, which contains the reference values of the PV array. This requires that the digital signal processing (see (7)) is carried out for various conditions of temperature (T L ), open circuit failure location (F L ), and size of the PV array (S L ). In this learning mode, 70 signal periods are acquired for 64 samples. The number of required signal periods and samples had already been obtained experimentally. Once the signal processing is complete, the feature extraction is carried out, as is depicted in Section V.
This training is a highlighted process of the proposed method. This is due to the fact that each photovoltaic module of the array has a high dispersion and variability of its AC parameters [31] . And the particular characteristics of each PV array needs be obtained, and stored in a database. In addition, this training allows to adjust the reference value according to the current conditions. For example, the aged can change the AC parameters of PV modules. In this work, the PV array is not aged. Nevertheless, if the whole PV array is aged, this aged is not a significant factor for the proposed method because reference value will be changed according to the current conditions.
B. SIGNAL PROCESSING FOR THE MONITORING OPERATION MODE
After the system has been trained, as is depicted in Sections IV A and V, the PV arrays are monitored by first applying the digital signal processing (see (7)). Then the feature extraction process depicted in section V. In this monitoring mode, 50 signal periods are acquired for 64 samples and the temperature (T M ) is monitored, while the user enters the size array (S M ) into the system. The number of signal periods was set to 50, because it satisfies the minimum sample size for using a nonparametric statistical test.
V. FEATURE EXTRACTION
The median value of the Fourier coefficients corresponding to a 6 kHz frequency is obtained, taking into account the DFT results (see (8) ). The magnitude of these Fourier coefficients is extracted from the matrix X (d,p) and stored in an array Y(p).
As the feature extraction process is applied to two operation modes, two arrays are required to store the median values obtained. For the learning mode, the median values are stored in an array with identifiers L(T L , S L , F L ), whereas, for the monitoring mode, the median value is stored in a variable M (T M , S M ).
VI. CLASSIFIER AND INDICATOR
In this study, fault location is based on the lowest value obtained from the squares of the differences among the median reference values L(T L , S L , F L ) and the median value of the monitoring operation mode M (T M , S M ). This last median value is only subtracted from those pre-calculated reference values that have the same temperature range (T M ) and the same PV array size (S M ) as the test.
The F value pertaining to the lowest value of J (F) enables the detection of the PV array condition. If an open circuit fault is detected in a string, its location is indicated to the user on the computer screen.
Due to the low dispersion characteristics of the PV array response to open circuit failure conditions in the strings, no more sophisticated classification techniques are required, which would only add complexity to the method
VII. VALIDATION OF THE PROPOSED METHOD A. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
The temperature was measured with a digital thermometer 6300699 (RadioShack R ). Moreover, 8 polycrystalline silicon modules (50 W/module) were connected with a 12 American Wire Gauge (AWG). The experimental setup is shown in Fig. 11 . The pulsed light system contains two DC power suppliers, a pulse generator, and a light source, as shown in Fig. 12 . The latter comprises a heat sink and a red light-emitting 5-watt diode (LED) pulsed at a frequency of 6 kHz. This frequency is controlled by the pulse generator, which is designed with an 8-bit Microchip microcontroller. The AC component of the PV array output voltage was acquired and recorded using a two-channel oscilloscope TBS 1042 (Tektronik TM ) .
Segments corresponding to a window length of 0.00256 s at a sampling frequency of 25 kHz were collected from 64 samples. The collected samples were processed and analyzed with PYTHON TM , while the NumPy package and the CSV module were also used. Prior to the acquisition and processing of the data, this signal was filtered.
To verify the efficiency of each solar PV module, the shortcircuit current (I sc ) and the open-circuit voltage (V oc ) were measured at a solar radiance of 200 W/m 2 and a temperature of 25 • C. Additionally, each PV module was lit with a pulsed light of 6 kHz, while the spectral component at 6 kHz (X (15,1) ) was obtained using the DFT.
B. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
In order to test its effectiveness, the proposed method is applied across 30 different case studies under the conditions described below. PV arrays comprising 4 × 1 and 4 × 2 PV modules were connected in a series-parallel configuration. The signal processing for the learning operation mode was carried out for 3 temperatures (T L ), 5 open circuit failure Prior to the acquisition and processing of the data, the signal was filtered through a passive high pass RC filter, which was designed with an f c of 3.3 kHz and a proposed C of 2.2 pF, while an R of 2.2 M was obtained using (6) .
In order to demonstrate the scalability of the proposed method, experimental tests were carried out with the maximum number of PV modules available in the laboratory (12 modules). The PV array consists of 4 × 3 modules.
VIII. ANALYSIS OF EXPERIMENTAL DATA AND RESULTS
The median values for the learning mode L(T L ,S L ,F L ) and the monitoring mode M (T M ,S M ,F M ), obtained during the experimentation, are shown in Table 3 . It shows that, in all cases, the lowest median value is obtained when the OCF is present in String A. This is due to the location of the lit module on this string, on one module of which the presence of a failure is also identified as blocking the passage of the voltage to the other strings on the PV array. The table also indicates no relationship between the median values obtained and the location of the string. This is due to the great variability in module impedances for the different modules used.
In order to demonstrate the above, each module is tested individually under the same conditions, while its I sc , V oc and V out is also measured. The results obtained are shown in Table 4 and reveal that each module has different electrical parameters due to its different dynamic parameters. The table also shows that the PV modules identified as C up and C dw , shown in Fig. 6 , have the greatest I sc and V out ; however, these differences do not interfere with condition detection and failure location. In addition, Table 3 indicates that the median values obtained from the PV array without failure are lower than those obtained for the PV arrays with failure on strings B, C or D. Furthermore, results also indicate that the median values obtained for each of the possible cases of failure in a string are different.
The DFT magnitudes of the simulated results are greater than those obtained in the experimental tests, which is due to the electrical characteristics of the simulated modules, which are different from those in the experimental modules. However, this does not interfere with the fault location, demonstrating that the method can be used in modules with different electrical characteristics. Tables 5 and 6 show the J(F) values, which were obtained by applying the classifier and indicator to the experimentally obtained median reference values obtained via the learning and monitoring modes for the 4 × 1 and 4 × 2 PV arrays, respectively. Tables 5 and 6 show that the F value, obtained from the lowest J(F) value from each experimental test, agrees with the open circuit failure location found in the evaluated test (FM). Several tests for the 4 × 1 and 4 × 2 PV arrays were performed to validate the method. Likewise, several tests for 4 × 3 were performed to demonstrate the scalability of the method. In all tests, similar results were obtained. The method correctly indicated the open circuit fault location in a string, and it can be applied to photovoltaic arrays of different sizes.
IX. CONCLUSIONS
The used of pulsed light on one PV module enables a forward bias voltage to be input into a PV array when is operated under dark conditions and without the disconnection of or any modification to the PV array. The changes in the AC frequency component of the output voltage array enable the detection of the PV array condition.
The presence of an open circuit fault in a series-parallel PV array operated under dark conditions and forward bias voltage generates an increase in the total dynamic impedance. As a result, this increase also generates an increase in the AC component of the array output voltage, which enables fault detection. However, variability in the module impedances also generates variations in the total dynamic impedances. The results of both phenomena can be combined in order to locate the fault.
Here, the use of DFT and the median value obtained are shown to enable the extraction of important information that facilitates the location of open circuit fault in the string of a PV array.
In all tests, the experimental results showed 100% detection and location of the string with an open circuit fault. The simulation demonstrates that the presence of a failure in each string generates changes in the amplitude of the component frequency of 6 kHz, which is the frequency of the light signal applied to one module of the PV array. These results agree with the results obtained from the experimental array, validating the effectiveness of the method.
Moreover, it is noteworthy that the size of the PV array, the temperature and the different electrical characteristics of the modules used do not interfere with condition detection and failure location. The methodology presented here can be applied in a real plant, because of the low voltage it will generate. This is possible because the PV plant will be operated under dark conditions using pulsed light as the light source. A significant contribution of the method is that it operates in conditions of darkness (irradiance less than 1 W/m 2 ), thus taking advantage of the time of no natural operation (night) to assess the conditions of the photovoltaic array. Additionally, it is important to highlight that the proposed method does not require sensors or expensive and specialized equipment, nor does it require the disconnection of or any modification to the PV array. Furthermore, the use of this method avoids the risk of electrical shock during fault monitoring. For all the above reasons, it can be concluded that the proposed method is reliable, simple, fast, low-cost, low computing power and safe in comparison with other reported methods. The estimated implementation cost is approximately USD 1000. 
